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Editorial:

As March unfolds I
come to you with Happy
Easter wishes. With the
chocolate fest comes the
Easter Monday Money
Knockout Comp, so if you
are in town for the long
weekend check it out.
The Miss Q’s Challenge
team takes the Gossies on again next week
in an attempt to recover the Challenge Trophy,
GOOD LUCK! At the same time the mighty Vic’s
head across the Tasman to do battle with the
formidable Kiwi Warriors in the Grand Finale of
the Elite Challenge, may the force be with you
guys. Not long to go before the 2008 Elite season
kicks off on Sunday & Thursday nights with its
mammoth $25,000.00 prize pool in WA alone,
only a couple of team vacancies left so get in
quick. Lots of congratulations this month, firstly to
Bec & Jimmy on the safe arrival of the new baby
boy & also a little birdie told me Clif & Jess just
had a healthy little girl congrats to both couples.
Lots of birthdays & finals celebrations too, check
out all the goss in the following pages as well as
young Kyle State title campaign. Lots of social &
competitive activity coming our way so get ready
& stay tuned for next months update, until then,
may the ball roll your way.

Happy Potting
Kez

Meet Levi

Jimmy & Bec Proudly
introduce their beautiful
new baby boy, Levi
Vincent Stewart. He was
born on January 22nd
after a very long and
hard labor, weighing in
at a nice 3352 grams.
Congratulations guys,
you make a gorgeous
family.

Good Luck to the Vic’s Premier
Elite Team ‘FAR Q 2’ who are
taking on the mighty Kiwi’s this
month. Cheers to a great trip &
may your games be Awesome!
Proud Sponsor of the

Premier Elite League

Kyle Van Zon State Titles Experience
Sates was a challenging good experience.
There were many talented kids there from
all age groups. The tables were fast and the
pockets were tight. The day was not going
to be easy like
beating Aza
blind folded
or pouring the
most foulest
beans over
bulldog, but
challenging.
B e f o r e
anybody plays
any tournament
they must be:
1.
Relaxed
2.
In the
game/concentrating
3.
Being able to control your cool
4.
Good sportsman ship
These points were very important for me
at states with out them you may as well give
them the game.
And that’s exactly what I did. I was
very nerves and a little shaky. I could not
concentrate, or keep my cool. This led me to
giving the opponent the upper hand seeing

Premier Elite

WA Prize Pool Total $25,000.00
$12,600.00 Cash $12,400.00 NZ Trip
Two League Nights - Sun &
Thurs
10 Team Spots on each night.
$7100.00 Cash Prizes paid out to
the top Four Teams from each
League Night.
Top Three Teams From Each
Night Make up the Six Teams
Required for the Finals
$4350.00 Cash Prizes Paid out
to the six Team Finalists Plus an
all Expenses Paid trip to New
Zealand for the Champions
Elite Singles - $1150.00 Cash

that I am frustrated making many negative
comments to my self. The only thing that
did go right was my sportsman ship never
make bad comments only positive ones
like, good shot
mate, bad luck,
shacking there
hand and racking
the balls for the
next game.
The last key
point is smiling
and having fun.
But at the same
time you all need to
say to your selves
is I am going into
this game to pot
out and win. If you
miss a shot think about what can I do next
or what could of improved that shot. 1 you
must get the pot, 2 white ball control but
don’t sit there and loose all focus on the pot
and just control you must get the pot.
Thanks to Aza and Wayne and all
thoughts down at Miss Q’s.
By Kyle Van Zon.

POOL COMP
Easter Cup
8 Ball Knockout

Easter Monday March 24th
2pm Start tables open at midday
Straight Knockout
Best of 5 preliminary rounds
Best of 7 Semi Final
Best of 9 Grand Final
$20.00 Entry Fee includes all day
play
Entries Close 1pm on the day
Prizes - All Cash from Entry Fees plus
Trophies
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Introducing
the New
Chick
In Charge
Holly
O’Brien
Hello Miss Qs! My name is Holly. Most of
you already know me since I’ve been here
for over 6 months but my nights have varied
and I’m going to be working a lot more around
here. I have recently taken on Damien’s
position as the Leagues Co-Ordinator. I’m
new to this job and it’s responsibilities but I’m
confident that I can fulfill the role as Damien
has. I’m fun and friendly and I’m always up for

Emily Holmes 18 at
last!
Miss Q’s Sweet Heart Emily Holmes
finally turned 18 and celebrated with some
of her younger Friends & Family at Miss Q’s
before heading off to
the Burswood Casino
to party some more. As
luck would have it Emily
had a nice win at the
Cas. Congratulations
Em, may your 18th year
be exceptional!

Who Said Blond’s
Weren’t Smart?

Around the
Tables with
The:
Bulldog the Aussie Made
Hot Dog King

Sasha Fenwick & Jarred
Page celebrate Sasha’s
Graduation in style!

Sasha Studied Tourism Management and
Marketing as a double Major in the Bachelor of
Commerce area. Sashas’ Graduation was held
on the 6th February 2008 at Curtin University
at 8pm it was held outside, it was a very hot
evening even though it was threatening to
rain. At the end of the proceeding there was
a spectacular firework display to cap off the
evening. Sasha’s Mum, Grandma, Grandad
and Jarrad accompanied her to the event.
Congratulations Sasha, you & Jarred look
stunning.

Miss Q’s Cast & Crew Party

Hotdog
King

Greetings and salutations from the Dog.. To
start my news collum this week I congratulate
my best mate Adam Skipper or as some of
you know him as Skip, and his girlfriend and
always the noise of the party Tiama Thill or
mumbles. They are pregnant and I’m happy
to say that I’m very happy for them both
and I’m sure everyone will know after this
article lol... a very big HAPPY BIRTHDAY
for everyone’s mate #1 or as everyone else
knows him Damien Stenhouse it was his
birthday on last Thursday and he turned a
big 32.. Well done you old bastard lol.. R.I.P
to our new stingray that didn’t last a week
and Azza’s cow fish who was either eaten
by another fish or eaten by the water filter
we’re not sure… A very big welcome to out
new fish chopper or chop chop and the new
skunk nemos, ‘Peppie & Mar Sherie’ plus our
eel ‘Wink’.. lets all hope they last a very long
time .. Well as always my room in this news
letter is slowly getting smaller so I will leave
you with one thought… My nana is 87 years
old and lives alone… If she trips and falls
over… Does she make a noise???

...WIN WIN WIN...
L-R: Heather, Holly, Tamara, Damien & Skipper the
fantastic Miss Q’s Staff & Volunteers enjoy a round of
Bombs. It is with thanks to the many patrons that give
tips that our fabulous crew got to celebrate on you,
cheers guys.

Blue League Champs

Anyone who can tell
me who’s gorgeous butts
were helping promote
Miss Q’s wins a pack of
mini mentos.
Anyone who can tell me who gave their car a
Golden Shower after a big night at Miss Q’s wins
a Free standard Drink!

The Duelling

March Coaching Tip:
It helps to pot balls
when you play with
your eyes open.

Miss Q’s Leaguies
take notice,
Want to improve
your game?
Try our coaching clinic
on Sunday afternoons $13.50 for an arvo of
intensive coaching and game advice. Get tips
on all aspects of the game from Technique
to Ball Selection, learn your percentage
shots, learn white ball control, learn how to
present a challenge to any player you face.
Guaranteed to improve your game. Suitable
for beginners to advanced players.
Every Sunday @ 3pm @ Miss Q’s.
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L-R: Monday Blue Team Champions Michael & Sam of
‘Pyong Yeng’ with
Runners Up Dave & Damien of ‘Double Dorks

L-R: Tuesday Blue Team Champions Richard Rolf &
Adrian Hubon with Runners Up Clinton Salter (fill in
for Paul Rushton) & Matt Vincent

L-R: Monday Blue Singles L-R: TuesdayBlue Singles
Champ Damien with
Champ Shayne with Runner
Runner Up Adrian
Up Gary

Hey guys its Andrew here, I’m back!!!
Well Kez asked me to write a piece for the
newsletter and I was stoked but I had no idea
where to start so I thought well the beginning
is a good place. I’m writing this because my
friend Jared and I have a little competition
going where we “hit” each other, long story
short it’s like Jackass but with no funding!
It all started when I invited Jared around to
mine for a few drinks after work one night;
He worked with me at the time so I asked him
to bring pizza round when he came as I was
starving, when he got to mine we sat down
and I proceeded to guts down the pizza only
to find a note on the bottom of the box, saying
“Ha-ha 14 No-Doz on your pizza good luck
sleeping tonight!”, for those of you that don’t
know what No-Doz is they are caffeine tablets!
2 will keep you awake quite happily so you can
imagine 14!! That was it! A plan was hatched
to get him back and our little competition went
from there eventually escalating as friends
made suggestions and helped with the “hits”.
Anyway there will be a section on everything
we’ve done and there’s photos to boot! So
make sure you read every month to find out
the next stupid thing we did! Until next month
may your eye be sharp and your cue straight.
Andrew
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